ARE YOU A TEACHER, PROFESSOR, PHILANTHROPIST, NON-PROFIT OR EDUCATION LEADER? JOIN US AT

STEM++
Philadelphia
AN EDUCATION WORKSHOP

May 17
9AM-3PM
UNIV. OF THE SCIENCES
4101 WOODLAND AVE
ROOM 110. PHILADELPHIA
breakfast & lunch provided

STEM++ believes that new approaches to STEM can radically increase the number of underrepresented students and girls who succeed along STEM pathways from preK through college and beyond. We believe: Improving the “who” of STEM requires improving the “how” & “why” & “to what end” of STEM — transforming STEM education through empathy, changemaking, entrepreneurship and creativity.

In this workshop, you’ll learn more about the STEM++ work, our beginnings in the San Francisco Bay Area, our national conferences, and our work developing resources and opportunities for the STEM ecosystem.

REGISTER at bit.ly/1SuW9Gf

www.stemplusplus.org
www.makeknowledge.org
www.ashoka.org
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AN EDUCATION WORKSHOP
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